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Among the methods ot regulating tha &ctivities of coope

ratives one ot the most important places is 6ccupied by the 

taxation policy. Since the time the new cooperatives came into 

being attempts have been made to change the principles ot 

and procedure tor their taxation. Thua, tor exampler it 

originally really favourable conditions of cooperative in

come taxation had been provided tor (especially during the 

first three years ot a cooperative•a operation), then in 

Karch 1988 attempts were .made to supplement the above condi

tions with a progressive tax on the personal incomes ot coope

rative members (up to 90%). After passing the law OD cuopera

tives {May 1988) where it is atreased that the tax rates are 

to be established tor at least 5 years, a new Decree OD the 

cooperative income tax is issued by which Republican and lo

cal authorities have been entitled to establish the ta.T. rates. 

And finally, legislative acts were passed in 1989 determining 

today's taxation ~olicy ot the State 1n relation to coopera

tives and new conditions tor the cooperative activities. 

Thus from October 1989 a new p~ocedure for calculating 

the tax on the income ot a cooperative was introduced, and 

trom January 1990 the tax on the increase of the salary in 

cooperatives was introduced. It must be stressed that in both 

cases the methoda ot calculati,Qg the newly introduced tax had 

been worked ~ut and introduced not prior to the beg1nnill8 of 
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the period under report but directly before the expiration 

of the time liadt for paying the taxes. 1Iore illustrative 

is the fact that the procedure for calculating the charges 

for the cooperative labour resources introduced from the rv 
quarter of 1989 was made public ~ter the expiration of the 

time 11.i:lit for submitting the declaration on the incomes and 

payment of taxes. It is obvious that such an attitude of the 

State towards the interests of cooperatives greatly reduces the 

cooperative members' confidence in the stability of the legal 

and economic basis of their activity and does moral damage. 

The passed taxation acts ~feet the development of co

operatives. Thus the increase of the labour remuneration 

funds which is subject to taxation, 18 not connected with 

the growth of labour efficiency in a cooperative. Therefore 

such a tax in many cases functions like penal sanctions for 

the development of a cooperative and greater efficiency. 

Here's a typical example: "Decor" cooperative (IJoscow, Lenin

gradsky uistrict) had the following efficiency indexes in 

the production of co;.:sumer goods (caskets, ~itation jewelry, 

souvenirs) 1>. 

1) The cooperative has not been ex~mpt from this tax as is 

stated in the De~ree, since not all the consumer goods ara 

subj~ct to favourable conditions. 
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' IV quarter ' ::\. c;uarter 
' 1288 • 1282 

1. Output, roubles 11481 70908 

2. Labour remuneration fund, 
roubles 8553 24~96 

3. Znlisted manpower, men 39 59 

4. Output per one worker, roubles 294 1202 

5. Average monthly salary, roubles 218 424 

The selling prices remained unchanged and the salar-.r 

growth was ensured solely by a greater labour efficiency, 

while t::,e latter was ahead of the salary growth. And still 

the cooperative had to ray ebout 33000 roubles of the tax 

on the increase of the salary fund, i.e. more than the amount 

of the fund itself, to say nothing of the main income tax. 

~he average sal~:r-J of cooperative memb~rs in the IV 

quarter of 1988 in Uoscow was 420 roubles per month (accord

ing to the data obtained in the USSR Llinistry of Fine.nee), 

~cich ~as taken as a basis by newly established cooperatives. 

':r.£1.t is to say that "Decor" cooperative could have been com

pletel:i exempt from this tax, had 1 t not 11.mi ted 1 tself' in 

1988 with 218 roubles average salary. There are examples of 

the taxes exc=~di~:e by 1.5 ti.mes the income obtained by a 

cooperative duriri..g a corresponding period of' time. 

It is obvious that stimuli to the development b:,r means 

ot a more efficient work of the cooperative members are be

ing u.~der~ined. It 3hould be noted that D~cor wus the first 

cooperative to start operations in the district in llarch, 

198?. 
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The situation is typical because it is cooperatives 

that produce consumer goods and exactly now that they ere 

in the process ot formation, that are most vulnerable to 

suoh a measure of control. However if' this measure was de

signed to fight inflation, it produced a contrary effect; 

cooperatives producing goods and rendering services will have 

to fwiction differently (and more likely on the black carket) 

which will make it easier for them to conceal a part of the 

income and avoid the taxation by hiring more manpower both 

real e.nd fictitious, etc. ~eanwhile it is the growth of out

put et the exper.se ot the internal sources and decentralized 

resources :i.ri cooperati~es that might have become the decisive 

anti-inflation factor. 

Another aspect of the negative ~ffects of this tax is 

that the cooparison of the labour re~wieration fun~ taken in 

different periods turns out to be ir. favour of those who froo 

the very beginning distributed the highest possible salary 

among the employees, and against those cooperatives in which 

a. co:isiderable share of the ;>rofits •re.a used for saving and 

reinvestnent in production. The si~uation ~rJlar.ces the current 

negative !':·_49:,:a:;"?Qna: wiaccountabla d:Lf'ferentiation of coopera

tives, prec~ically no competition, insufficient and widerde

veloped material and financia~ production basis of' coopera

tives, etc. The use of fictitious manpower among the oembers 

of' cooperatives, a greater ~iff'erentiation of the salary o~ 

i;~P. ·:ic~bers ~.!3 i:istiJated, all these L"lcreas L"lg the da..ri.ger o'! 

corruption a~on6 thP. auditing bodies. 

Those 1nd other ne~ative effects of this tax might be 
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overcome to a considera,le extent, if highly skilled per

sonnel was available to the local fine.ncial bodies, state 

ma..~agerial and economic authorities, and undar the conditions 

of a more friendly attitude of the people to cooperati1es 

and the traditions of the cooperative ~oveoe~t of the past, 

in the presence of more or less balanced consumer market, e-~d 

other conditions. However since there are no such conditions 

today in the national economy, the wish to solve these prob

lecs of the regulation of the cooperative activities on the 

local basis, should take into consideration the real dan

gers of distorting the State's policy in relation coopera

tives. 

:?or exa.Jple, when solving the pz·oblems of taxation, the 

local a~thorities tend to interpre: all indistinctly formu

lated and variable requireme~ts of the decision of the cent

ral authorities on a stricter dide. Thus no favourable con

ditions are created for constructio~ a.~d agricultural coope

ratives du:-;n3 first 2 years of their o~eration, as is pro

vided for in the Decision of the Governme~t. Refusals to ?ro

vide favourable conditions are us:ially usually motivated by 

the fact that this or that cooperative fulfils other fu.~c

tions among "purely" construction and 'purely" agricultural 

ones. ~ven more seldom f~vourable conditions are created 

for other tY?es of cooperatives: scientific research, inter

me1iary, trading, etc. On the contrary, the highest possible 

tax rates ere establis!+ed for them. Or privileges given to 

a coo,er~tive ~ust be repaid in the future. 

~ithi~ the first 2 years of i~s operation a coopera-
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tive may be partially exempt by the l~cal authorities 

from taxati~n (e.g., it has to pay 12';~ instead of t~e 

maiimum rate of 25%). However in case of liquidation 

the cooperative has to repay the total amount of the par

tial exemption. Thus there are fllready examples of a si

tuation, when a bankrupt cooperative has to pay an r-.:!ount 

considerably greater than its income, fiXed and current 

assets. 

It should also be taken into account that the restric

tions in obtaining credits for carrying out the basic acti

vities make cooperatives on the initial stage of their 

operation, raise funds for their future activities by pro

ducing quickly repayable products bringing about a maximum 

profit. 

Bic1ger cooperatives with a ·::ell-developed production 

and me.terial basis can easily withsta.~d th~ presoure of 

taxes; they are capable of paying more to the local bud

get with a smaller damage to themselves. FJr exar.iple, the 

fulfilment of detrimental pla."llled assignments, building 

of social and cultural facilities, etc can be compensated 

for in 1 bigger coope:eative by other activities, and at 

the same time such a cooperative is entitled to favourn

ble conditions. However for medium size and smaller coope

ratives this is an essential problem as they arP. not able 

to co:npe:'lsate for their "assistance to the lQC&l co::.~uni

ty" by mee.ns of carr~·ing out other e.ctivities, nor can they 

count on fa•1ourable conditions of te.xe.tion. Such a tren1 

of di:~ferentiation has alreed~r C·Jme ir,to being and appears 
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to be dangerous as it prevents the mass character of t~e 

cooperative movement and creates conditions for the c-:::!'~i.t?

tion of the authorities. 




